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ABSTRACT: Frequent use of Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) inhibitor herbicides for controlling
narrow leaf weeds have resulted to the emergence of resistance in the narrow leaf weed species in the
wheat fields of Iran. Recently, some biotypes of wild oat weeds resistant to Clodinafop herbicide have
been identified which are resistant against Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) inhibitors. In This
experiment, the molecular basis of resistance in resistant biotypes has been studied. For this purpose,
CAPs and dCAPs methods have been used for identification of possible mutations occurred in 2088,
2078, 2041 and 1781 locations of Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) enzyme coding gene and have
caused wild oats resistance toward Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) inhibitors. The results showed that
the reason of resistance in 57% of the biotypes is mutation in location 1781, in 25% of the biotypes
mutation in location 2041 and in 17% of the biotypes is mutation in location 2078. Totally, more than 50%
of the biotypes had at least mutation in one of the locations of 1781, 2041 and 2078 and in none of the
biotypes under study mutation in location 2088 was observed. In other resistant biotypes possibly
mutation has occurred in another location of the coding gene of Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase)
enzyme or mechanism is non-target based resistance. Our data provide a valuable documentation for the
daunting task of understanding resistance to Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) inhibitors herbicides in
wild oat.
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INTRODUCTION
Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) inhibitors are known as inhibitors of fatty acid synthesis in higher plants
(Granold, 1999) or herbicides group I (Mallory – Smith and Retzinger, 2003). These herbicides target ACCase
enzyme which catalyzes the carboxylation of acetyl-CoA to produce malonyl-CoA. The importance of this process
is related to inhibition of ACCase enzyme by the herbicide, which led to blocking the fatty acid biosynthesis and can
be lethal to the plant (Ball et al., 2007). Production of toxic free radicals such as hydrogen peroxide in plants cells
also plays an important role for the toxicity of the herbicides inhibitors of this family (Dilly, 2005).
In nature two heterogenic and homomeric forms of Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) are found.
Heterogenic from of this enzyme which usually exists in prokaryotes is a combination of 4 subunits of BCCP, BC
and subunits of (α, β, CT). The homomeric form of this enzyme is a long polypeptide sequence consisting of four
domain and a subunit which is seen in eukaryotes. Most of the plants have two forms of this enzyme. The
heterogenic from exists in plastids and the homomeric form exists in plant’s cytosol. It has been reported that more
than 80% of the activity of Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) enzyme is related to plastid isoform (Deprado et al.,
2000). Nevertheless, the poaceae family merely has homomeric form in plastids and cytosol (Christopher et al.,
2002; Nicola et al., 2003).
Molecular and biochemical studies have shown that the part of Carboxyl transferase in homomeric AcetylcoA carboxylase (ACCase) enzyme is the main target location for inhibitor herbicides of Acetyl-CoA carboxylase
(ACCase) (Dilly, 2005; Christopher, 1999). The reason of selective feature in broad leaves is the presence of nonsensitive heteromeric isoform in plastids (Dilly, 2005; Christopher, 1999). In narrow-leaves such as wheat, maize
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and rice, which have sensitive heteromeric isoform in plastids, the selective feature results from rapid degradation
of herbicide in these plants (Dilly, 2005; Christopher, 1999).
ACCase inhibitor herbicides are used for post-emergence control of annual and perennial narrow leaf
weeds in specific narrow and broad leaves crops (Granold, 1999) and are absorbed well by grasses and are
transferred to meristematic regions which are their activity location (Dilly, 2005). These herbicides include three
different chemical families which are: aryloxy phenoxy propionate (AOPP), cyclohexadiene (CHD) and phenylpyrazolin. In general these chemical families are respectively known as ‘fop’, ‘dim’ and ‘den’ herbicides.
Biosynthesis of fatty acids in plants started by Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) enzymes inside the
plastids. All the Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) enzymes are a combination of three part protein carrying biotin
carboxyl (BCCP), biotin carboxylase (BC) and carboxyl transferase (Nicola et al., 2003). The biotin carboxylase
(BC) catalyzes the Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase), the carboxylation dependent on ATP of the biotin group at
the biotin carboxyl carrier area (Dilly, 2005). In fact, Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase), catalyzes acetyl
carboxylase to Malonyl-CoA in a series of reversible reactions (Dilly, 2005).
Resistance of fop and dim herbicides among grasses is a normal phenomenon (Divine, 1997). However,
resistance patterns in grass weeds resistant to Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACCase) inhibitors are notably different
(Bourjous et al., 19970).
It has been reported that the responses of 82 biotypes of wild oats (A. fatua) to fop and dim herbicides may
be divided into three different groups, including: high resistant biotypes to fop herbicides and sensitive biotypes to
dim herbicides, low to average resistant biotypes to fop and dim herbicides, and high resistant biotypes to fop and
dim herbicides. In this research, the studied biotypes were from the third group.
There are a number of studies, in which DNA-based methods such as cleaved amplified polymorphic
sequence (CAPS) (Konisini Ausubel, 1993) and dCAPS (Neff et al., 1998, Michele and Emasino, 1998) have been
used. The dCAPS method has been derived from CAPS technique. In CAPS technique, first the desired fragment
of DNA with the use of exclusive primers and PCR is amplified and then its product is placed under the effect of
restriction enzymes. This technique has the ability to recognizing the single-nucleotide differences (SNP) occurred
at the identification sites of restriction enzymes and eliminates a restriction site or create a new restriction site.
However, this technique cannot recognize the mutations outside the restriction site, while dCAPs can solve this
problem. In dCAPs technique with the use of primers in which one or a few mutated nucleotides have been
designed considering to DNA, a restriction site (containing SNP) is created. Then the PCR product is placed under
the effect of restriction enzymes and the presence or lack of presence of SNPs are studied (Neff et al., 2002;
Herooba, 2007).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental material
The 60 oat weeds were collected from Fars and Kermanshah provinces of Iran. In the previous
experiments performed through pot bioassays, their resistance degree and level to Clodinafop herbicide have been
determined (Sasanfar et al., 2009).
Wild oat seeds were sown and left to grow up to 2 to 4 leaf stages (3 to 4 weeks after sowing) in the
greenhouse. Then, plants were applied with herbicide with a fixed spraying device with the recommended dosage
about 0.8 liter per hectare equal to 64 g of Clodinafop Propargyl per Hectare (Zand et al., 2010). All the biotypes,
except for the sensitive masses have shown 100% resistance to this herbicide. After assurance from the resistance
of the biotypes to this herbicide, they have been used for leave sampling for DNA extraction.
DNA extraction
DNA extraction from plant leaves was done using CTAB (Cetyl Trimethy Ammonjum Bromide) method
(Clings, 1992 and Devil, 1987). First, 0.1 to 0.15 g of the frozen leaves were grounded by mortar and pestle in
liquid nitrogen. Then, 800 µl of the buffered solution CTAB was added and incubated for 30 – 45 min at 65
and
mix thoroughly. Then, the mixture of Chloroform-Isoamyl Alcohol solution (1:24) was added to each tube and then
stirred for 10 min. Tubes were centrifuged in room temperature with 13,000 rpm for 10 min and the supernatant
was removed and transferred to a new tube. 800 µl of Isopropanol has been added to the supernatant and the tube
were mixed a few times and then were incubated for 20 min at -20 . Then, all the tubes were centrifuged with
13,000 rpm for 15 min and the supernatant was removed and the tube contacting DNA pellet was placed on a filter
paper for 15 min, afterwards 100 ml TE was added to tubes and 3 µl RNase was added to the tubes, and then the
tubes were kept for 30 min at 37

. In the next stage, 800 µl mixture of Ammonium acetate 2.5 mol: 100% alcohol
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was added to the tubes, then were shaken and incubated for 20 min at -20

. The tubes were centrifuged with

13,000 rpm for 10 min at 4 . The supernatant was removed and 600 µl 70% alcohol was added and was shaken
mildly a few times. The tubes were centrifuged again with 6,000 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant was removed and
the tubes were placed on a filter paper to be dried fully and finally 200 µl TE was added. The quality and quantity of
DNA determined by spectrophotometry and agarose gel electrophoresis.
In this study the possible mutations in Carboxyl transferase have been studied with two methods of CAPS
and dCAPS. In both the methods, the concentration of the materials used in PCR reaction and enzymatic digestion
was similar.
PCR reaction
PCR reactions in both the methods have been performed in final volume of 25 µl (Table 1). The schedule
includes one stage of primary Denaturing at 94
three separate stages of denaturing at 94

for 3 min following 35 cycles that in every of its cycles have

for 30 s, connection of the starter to the pattern sequence in 60

for 30 sec and the development of the new sequence at 72

for 10 min. in studying the mutation of Isoleucine –

2041 – Asparagine the expansion of the new sequence have occurred at 72
in 1 min instead of 30 sec.
Reaction of enzyme digestion in extremity volume of 32 microliter to accomplished at 8 h and at 37oC degree of
temperature. Volume of material needing for one enzyme reaction to bring in each two test at Table 2.
Table 1. material concentrations in PCR reaction
Material
DNA (50 ng/µI)
PCR buffer 10X
MgCI2 (50 mM)
dNTPmix (20mM)

Volume in one reaction
2 µl
2/5 µl
1 µl
0/25 µl

Final concentration
100 ng / µl
1X
2 mM
0.2 mM

Primer F(100 Pmol/µI)
Primer R(100 Pmol/µI)
Tag polymerase (5 u /µI)
H2 O 2

0/1 µl
2 µl
0/25 µl
18/8 µl

10PM
10PM
0/05 µl
18/8 µl

Table 2. Volume of materials for one enzyme reaction with total volume of 32 µl.
Material
PCR Product
H2O2 dd
10 X buffer R
Enzyme

Volume in one reaction
10 µI
18 µI
2 µI
2 µI

CAPS method
Mutation of Isolosin-2041-Asparagin
Mutation of nucleotides thymine (T) to Adenine (A) in 2041 codon in plastid Accase gene to cause change
asparagine that to disappear ECORI enzyme restriction place. So, from ACCFI/ACCRI double Primer (Table 3-4)
use for increasing piece 492 double nucleotides and follow that restriction to be accomplished ECORI enzyme
(Table 4-4). (Yu et al, 2007)
Mutation of sistin-2088-Arjanin
Mutation of nucleoid Thymine (T) to Cysteine (C) in codon 2088 replace Cysteine to Arginine (Arg) to
create restriction site for Eco 47111 enzyme. So, double primer ACCFI/ ACCRI use for increasing piece 492 double
nucleotide, and then was restricted by Eco4711 enzyme (table 4-4) (Yu, et al. 2007).
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Table 3a. Name and succession of use primer in CAPS method
Primer name
ACCF1
ACCR

Succession 5-3
CACAGACCATGATGCAGCTC
CTCCCTGGAGTTGTGCTTTC

Reference
Yu et al )2007(

Table 3b. Enzyme restrictions in CAPS test
Enzyme name
EcoRI

Commercial Isomer
FunII

Eco47

AfeI, Aor 51HI, FunI

Restriction site
5- GAATTC-3
3-CTTAAG-5
5-AGCGCT-3
3-TCGCGA-5

DCAPS method
Mutation of Isolosin-1781-Losin
Changing of Acid Amine Isoleucine to Lucien occur with replacement of Adenine (A) with thymine and or
cytosine in codon 1781 (Kaundun and Windass, 2006). So, from Nsil 1781f/Nsil 1781 1781r Primer (table 5-4) use
for increasing piece 165 double nucleotides and then by Nsi enzyme (table 6-4) to be accomplished with Enzyme
digestion. (Kundan and Windass, 2006).
Acid Aspartic -2078-Glisin
Double Primer ACCF1/Ecorv2078r (table 4-5) increasing piece 165 double nucleotide. In ECORv2078r
primer planning to enter Nucleotide unconformity Adenine: Guanine (A:G) that create a restriction site for enzyme
ECORV (table 6-4) (Yu, et al., 2007).
Table 4. Name and succession of primer use in DCAPS method
Primer name
Nsil1781f

Succession 5-3
CTGTCTGAAGAAGACTATGGCCG

Nsil1781r
ACCF1
EcoRV2087r

AGAATACGCACTGGCAATAGCAGCACTTCCATGCA
CACAGACCATGATGCAGCTC
GCACTCAATGCGATCTGGATTTATCTTGATA

Reference
Kaundun
&Windass(2006)
Yu et al,2007

Table 5. Restriction enzyme use in DCAPS test
Enzyme name
Nsil

Commercial Isomer
Mph1 1031

EcoRV

Eco321

Restriction site
5-ATGCA T-3
3-T ACGTA-5
5-GAT ATG-3
3-CTA TAG-5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CAPS method
Replacement of A to T in codon coding gene plastid ACCase to cause change amino acid lle to Asn and
omitted restriction site of ECORI. From double primers ACCFI/ACCRI use for increasing 492b piece and to expect
that after digestion with ECORI enzyme in 27 oC temperature at 5 hours to show homozygote sensitive plants, two
band of 208, 282 double nucleotide, homozygote resisting plants, (Asn/Asn) in don’t digestion band of 492bp and
heterozygote plants, (Ile/Asn) in each three bands. (Yu, et al., 2007). PCR reaction accomplished with successfully
and related band of 492 double nucleotide increasing in all masses. Result of Enzyme digestion from PCR show
that out of Biotypes related to study of ACCase Enzyme coding maker gene to encountering with mutation 1,3,16,
20, 67,68,69, 73 Biotypes in 282 and 492 double nucleotide. These matter to cause of resisting. Other biotypes
have no change because they are sensitive. Delye et al., 2003 report mutation in 2041 point ACCase enzyme and
changing of Acid Amine Isoleucine to Asparagine in wild oat resistant plants.
Replacement of C to T in 2088 codon at plastid Accase coding gene to cause changing cys Amino Acid to
Arg and create restriction site of EcO47III enzyme (table ). So, from double primer of previous enzyme
(ACCFI/ACCRI) use for increasing piece A92bp. After digestion with ECO47III enzyme in remember conditions, will
expect to show sensitive homozygote plants (cys/cys) do not digestion band 492bp, resisting homozygote plants
(Arg/Arg) in two bands 141bp and 351bp and heterozygote plants (cys/Arg) in each three bands. (Yu, et al., 2006)
result of enzyme digestion with ECO47III to show that no one of biotypes do not observe 141bp and 351bp bands
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and this mean in no one of sample do not occur mutation in 2088 point ACCase enzyme coding gene. In study by
Zand et al (2009,2010b) and Bena kashani (2011) did not report any mutation in 2088 point.

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.Results of PCR by using EcoRI

Figure 4. Result of PCR by using Eco47III

DCAPS method
Replacement of nucleotides C and T instead to A in 1781 codon in plastidial ACCase coding gene to cause
changing IIe Amino Acid to Leu. For identify resisting plants from Nsil 178If/Nsil 178Ir double primers use for
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increasing piece 165bp and to expect after digestion with ZSP21 (AVaIII) enzyme in 37 C degree of 5 hours show
sensitive homozygote plants (IIe// IIe) 130bp and resisting homozygote plants (Leu/Leu) don’t digestion band 165
bp and heterozygote plants (IIe/Leu) in each tow bands (Kaundun and Windass, 2006). PCR reaction to be
accomplished with successfully and related band 165bp increasing in all masses. From among masses of 10,14,
18,19,21,23, 25,26,27, 28, 29, 32,33,65,75,76,77, 80,81 biotypes after enzyme restriction show 130bp
heterozygote. Other restriction band biotypes, 130 double nucleotide show that doesn’t find mutation biotypes in
1781 site in ACCase enzyme coding gene.
In specify ASP mutation in 2078 codon from ACCFI/ECORV2078r double primer use for increasing piece
353 double nucleotide and to expect after digestion with ECORV enzyme in remember conditions, should be show
sensitive homozygote plants (ASP/ASP) restriction band 323 bp, resisting homozygote plants (G/y/G/y) don’t
digestion band 353bp and homozygote plants (SP/G/Y) mixture of above two bands. (Yu et al., 2007). From among
biotypes 3, 22, 30,70,78, 84 sample show 353, 323 two bands, double nucleotide that show doesn’t appear
mutation in 2078 ACCase enzyme coding gene.

Figure 5.

Figure 6.

Figure 7.Results of PCR by using EcoRV
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Figure 8.

Figure 9.

Figure 10.Results of PCR by using Nsil
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Table 6. Resistant biotypes identified by CAPS and dCAPS methods.
Marker

Enzyme

Mutation

Acid

CAPS

EcoRI

2041

CAPS

Eco47III

dCAPS

dCAPS

Amine

Primer

Bp Piece

Restriction

Ile→Asn

ACCF1
ACCR1

492bp

2088

Cys→Arg

ACCF1
ACCR1

492bp

Zysp21

1781

Ile→Leu

NsiI1781f
NsiI1781r

165bp

EcoRV

2078

Gly→Asp

ACCF1
EcoRV207
8r

353bp

Sensitive: Two Band,
,208 , 282
Resistance: Non
digestion band, In some
sample in each three
band
Sensitive: Non digestion
band, 492pb
Resistance: Two Band,
141bp, 351bp, In some
sample in each three
band
Sensitive: Band,130 bp
Resistant, Non digestion
band 165 bp
In some sample in each
two band
Sensitive: 323bp
Resistance: Non
digestion band, 353, In
some sample in each
three band

Resistant
Biotypes
˓67˓20˓16˓3˓1
73,68, 69,

10, 14,
18,19,21,23,25,2
6,27,28,29,32,33
,65,75,76,77,80,
81
84, 78, 70 30,
22, 3

Based on result from among of all biotypes occur mutation in 8 biotype at 2041 point, 6 biotype in 2078
point and 19 biotype in 1781 point accuse enzyme coding gene. In total, 33 resisting masses have minimum
mutations at one of the 1781, 2041 and 2078 points and minimum mutations were belong to 1781 point.
Accomplished study show that mutations at 1781 area is the important and more generally among harrow mutation
species. (Dely et al., 2005- Dely et al., 2003 and Preston, 2009). More sample resisting report of ACCase resisting
that the cause is mutation of goal place (Preston and Mollary- Smith, 2009). Replacement of Acid Amine Lucien
instead of Isoleucine (IIIe 1781 Leu) 1781 position is a one mutation point key that create resisting to more
herbicide fop and dry farming in narrow leaf weed species. Preston (2003) to introduce this replacement as
resisting important mechanism base on goal in resisting biotypes that do not identify any specify case for this
matter. Masses 3 in 2078, 2041 point to encounter with mutation. Bena kashani (2011) report in 13 biotypes of wild
oat (A. Ludoviciana) one mutation point IIe 1781Lew in 7 biotype and two mutation IIe 178ILew and Gly-ASP-2078
in one resisting biotype to wild oat ACCase inhibitors.
In spite of, other masses show high degree of resisting to Clodina fop fropajil herbicide in green house
tests, but in molecular tests in any one of 1781, 2041, 2078, 2088 points did not observe change in ACCase
enzyme coding gene. Of course, this does not mean resisting in biotypes is base on goals, Transversal resisting
models of inter masses in weeds differ to ACCase inhibitors with general resisting models (Preston & MallorrySmith, 2009). Zand et al (2009, 2010b) report more common mutation in resisting different model masses of Iran
wild oat in 1781 point. This transversal resisting different model show this ACCase Multiply mutation to cause
resisting. So, maybe replacement of nucleotides occur in other gene places that in test with use primer it is not
identifiable. One other hand, resisting mechanism base one without aim to specify in this masses, that, the best
choice for their find is gene succession.
Totally, results test show dCAPS and CAPS methods are simplest and cheapest method that able to
recognition genetic mutation occur in 1781, 2041, 2078 and 2088 places Accase gene enzyme of wild biotypes.
With attention to more succession similarity of this enzyme in weed harrow leaf species, common in country farms,
probability it is efficiency molecular method in study base on resisting other inhibitor resist to still coenzyme a
carboxylase.
The use of these methods in specifies weeds resisting biotypes, in addition to speed and fore warning of
farmer support them in management decision.
Obtained results base on resisting molecular in study of wild oat biotypes to Accase inhibitors have
mutation 1781 Isoleucine, Lucien 57% and Biotypes 17% having Glycine 2078 acid Aspartic mutation and biotypes
25% having 2041 Isoleucine Acid Aspartic mutation. F3 biotypes having two 2041, 2078 mutation probably in case
of study, reference is very weak and now, dCADPs, CAPs methods do not planning for them and/ or their resisting
mechanism in base on without goal site of herbicide. Our results also showed that most biotypes related to Spidan
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and Stahban area of Fars state having IIe178ILeu mutation. So, we should prevent of resisting gene spread to
other places, because research show that in cross pollination plants, resisting gene transfer from pollination to
shrubs in 3000 meter radius from resisting main shrubs, and then create resisting to them. (Deley, 2005).
In wild oat, maybe high self-pollination reduce transfer resisting gene but resisting gene transfer is
undeniable. So, in spite of any record of new herbicide use (from Dens) to appear some indications of resisting in
wild oat resisting biotype that in as biotypes mutation is completely clear. So we can't use this herbicide as a
replacement. In fact, with resisting spread and without wild oat control by herbicides different groups of ACCase
inhibitors group, we can express that herbicide group should be omitted in managerial plans and or to settle in
alternation with other herbicide family.
In most cases, transversal resisting in herbicide act site occur via use of elective herbicides of wheat.
(Preston & Hidyte, 2001). So, unselective wheal or unselective herbicide in farming plants, resisting to herbicide
are very important tools for metabolic resisting management in wild oat (Bekie, 2007). No one of collected biotypes
did not observe mutation and probably their resisting mechanism is base on herbicide metabolism. Resisting
weeds that resist with change in goal site to herbicide, we can control with use herbicide with different act
mechanism. In case, resisting in weed to be result of increase metabolism level, condition have gone more hard
and possibility of replacement for suitable herbicide will be more difficult. (Delye, 2005).
Generally, with attention to resisting spread and especially transversal resisting in Khuzestan state should
be think completely plans in related with wild oat resisting weeds management, and with composing control reduce
chemical share control in managerial plans, until prevent from spread more resisting to ACCase inhibitors and
probability resisting appearing to other herbicide groups.
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